
:iool at Sussex is to be 
penet! on the 20th inst., with courses in 
litter ma king, both creamery and home 
hirv. soft cheese making in the home, 
lid milk testing with which are included 

upon the care of dairy animals, 
[abri ring the prevention and cure of dis
uses and infon ition as to feeding, etc.

nivses are free to all residents 
tiic maritime provinces and provision 

made for ladies, who are especially in- 
.-<1. The Intercolonial Railway is to give 
•mind trip to and from the school at 

*e on the standard certificate 
an. The courses conclude on "March 31, 

course in factory 
c making will begin April 4.

[Full information may be obtained from 
McDougall, dairy superintendent, 

x, to whom application should be

h

id the

dc

X if
.

V.
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P«IE REMIRKS 
Of ORANGE LEADERS

Dr. Sproule Condemns Catho
lic Right to Dissolve 

Mixed Marnages

Is Also Against Bi-lingual Schools
and Home Rule for Ireland—Col.
Sam Hughes Sees Church of Rome’s
Finish in Twenty Years,

"muFalls. Ont., March 15.-A strong- 
I h 1.1ml request to the Orange order 
°i'l,<,ï't‘ reciprocity, the advocacy of a 

laws .d the prov
ince forbidding the Roman Catholic church 
t" dissolve mixed marriages, and criticism» 
of In lingual schools and home rule for 
1 features of the public
meeting held here tonight in connection 
w th the annual meeting of the Orange 
gi and lodge of eastern Ontario. The opera 
house was the scene of one gathering and 
tin town hall another, and both were 

to the doors. Speeches 
nad< by Dr. Sproule, M. P., sovereign 
;rami master; Col. Sam. Hughes, M. P. ;

Birney of Kingston, grand master 
.!" eastern Ontario; Rev. IV. F. Fitzgerald 
■i Kingston, grand chaplain of the Royal 
hack Preceptory, and others.

At the meeting m the town hall, after 
few remarks by Col. Balderson of Perth, 

LI ornas Gilday, grand master of the Black 
,’liapter of British North America, wag 
ailed upon. After telling of the growth 
d the order in Newfoundland, where 
)rangemen went 100 miles on snowshoes 

grand* lodge, Mr. Gilday went 
n to speak of the political aspect of the 
frange order. The latter, he said, if it 
-as Tory, was so because it had alwavs 
elieved in what was best for the country 
nd there was no such thing as politics 
l the association.

to

crowded

o attend a

I can conceive of no worse thing next 
o being ruled by a Roman Catholic Pope, 
ban being ruled by an Orange Pope/’ said 
'oi. Sam Hughes in disavowing any poli- 
ical leanings in the Orange order. “In. 
wen ty years from today Rome will be 
raped off the face of the earth by thu 
pwer of education/’
“The first man who asked me to enlist 

he power of the Orange order against bi
colonel,

was a French Canadian, but desired his 
hildren to learn English.”
Col. Hughes took the same position as 

fr. Sproule in regard to mixed marriages, 
tigmatizing the decree of the Catholic 
hurch affecting them, “as a blot on our 
ivilization.’ He also referred to French 
vangelization in Quebec and to the Euch- 
nst congress. He said the object of reci- 
rocity between Canada and the United 
tates, was the ultimate annexation of the 
it ter country.

gual schools,” continued the

IN THE COURTS
<

Probate.

Thursday, March 16 
in the prooate court vr.-lerday, the will 

f John H. Case, grocer, was proved. Ho 
ivcd $40(1 to his executors to be invested 
ir tile use of his nephew, John H. Case 
bn of his brother. K W. Case, to be paid 
a him on his attaining the age of twenty- 
nc years and with power to use it for 
is benefit in the meanwhile if they deem 

L best to do so. He also gives him his gold 
1 ■ h; to his sisters. Mrs. Gibney Hallet 
nd Rebecca Freeze >100 each; to hie sis- 

Matilda Jane White and Augusta A. 
[ihiin $oo each. He authorizes his exeeu- 
ors to sell to his clerk. Harry Alexander, 
d.- stock in trade for $600 not to include 
Ihe horses, waggons, etc., or the book 
ebts; the balance to his sister-in-law. 

, s Annie Miller, and he nominates 
lames Christie and his sister Augusta A. 
jlam as executors and they were sworn 
n before the expiration of fourteen days 
rom his death, there being no special rea- 
on set forth in the petition therefor 
there is no real estate; ,
3,200. Amon A. Wilson. K.

personal estate
The late George H. Ôulton? mau’derk 
It no will. In the probate court today 

ns widow, his son, Arthur, of Somerville 
•lass., and Ins daughter. Florence Louise 
Jalkm of St. John, and E. Melita Stone 
f Scranton, Pa., petitioned in favor of 
he appointment of Andrew Jack, private 
anker, as administrator. .Mr Jack was 
ecordingly sworn in administration not to

until after the lapse of fourteen days 
•om Mr. Oulton’s death. Real estate iu 
harlotte street is valued at $4.000, snb- 
ct to mortgage of $2.800: personal estate 
.,700. including leasehold and a life policy 

Messrs MacRae, Sinclair and 
acRae. are proctors.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

late of Little Beach, parish of 
imonds, farmer, it was announced that 
» died intestate and unmarried on Feb- 
iary 4. Both parents predeceased him. 
e had three sisters who also predeceased 
im, and a brother who has not been 
;ard of for forty years. There

ir $800.

are nepli-
vs and nieces of whom one, Patrick 
’clneroey of St. John, carpenter, applied 
r administration. A citation was issued 
burnable on Monday, April 17 next at 

a. m. Real estate is $100; personal ee- 
rte $50. J. McMillan Trueman is proc-

THE SUSSEX DAIRY SCHOOL

PARLIAMENT SANCTIONS INTERCOLONIAL OPERATION
OF ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY WHEN CONSTRUCTED

SIFTON’S SPEECH 
CAUSED A RIOT

REVOLT AGAINST 
HAZEN IN YORK CO.

TORIES FIGHT HARD TO BLOCK
PASSING OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Scores of His Former Supporters Now 
With the Opposition

Five Liberal Meetings Last Night Marked by 
Great Enlhusiasm-GovernmentAlarmed at Turn 
of Affairs—F. B. Carvell to Take a Hand in the 
Campaign This Weck-Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
Other Membere Are on the Stump.

0. S. Crocket, Aided by Dr. Daniel and R. L. Borden, Play McGill Students Overturn His Carriage 
Hazen’s Game in Seeking to Delay the Line-Hon.
Messrs. Graham, Pugsfeyand F. B. Carvell in Ringing!
Speeches, Declare That if the Road is Not Built, iti 
Will Be the Local Government's Fault.

and Force Him to Walk
Coach Taken to College Grounds and Set on Fire 

--Fire Department Called Out and Police Take 
a hand and a Battle Royal Ensued-Several 
Arrests Made.

I

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 20—The early beginning 

of the Valley Railroad in New Brunswick 
appears to' be assured.

Today the House of Commons declared 
that the Intercolonial should undertake 
its operation as soon as built, and pay as 
rental forty per cent of the gross receipts. 
The resolution was put through in the 
face of strenuous opposition from Mr. 
Crocket of York, Dr. Daniel of St.-John 
and R'. L. Borden, leader of the opposi-

to provide the lofig sought for accommoda-| eminent railway would then have one loop 
tion. The provincial government has ^°e ah around New Brunswick. I am
framed an act guaranteeing bonds to the n<^ sur® that New Brunswick would con- Canadian Press. i
J/he donSuC*ml/^dertakeTt/'oper/ ^La good thln8 for th= government rail- 20-IJle introduction^

tion. i ,:Tl students into the anti-reci- Once more gaining possession of the re-
“I undertsand a company has already' 686 ar®. e main features. I am not procity demonstration tonight was hardly! mains of the vehicle, the students drew

offered to undertake the construction of Pr°posiIJS tllls a* a great money maker, the success the promoters looked for. At' it through the principal streets adding to 
the line, on the lines prepared in the pro- ' ,ra , Î meaI'6 of providing the j 7.30 Mr. Sifton addressed the McGill men the hilarity of the occasion by breaking 
vincial legislature. The line will extend I -j OI ttle .l,0bn valley with the | in the Union. His speech was not a eue- car windows and a few store windows, 
from St. John to Grand Falls to connect breîLLk,0.TmfUmCa/10n f°r whld?, they have cess, a gathering of about forty reciproc-] The police so far had not interfered to

ng tor so many years. ity men having ensconced themselve'a in any great extent, but when the procession
the gallery from which they continually returned to the McGill grounds they made 
hurled interruptions.

the McGill grounds. Here it was filled 
with wood and set ablaze. The fire brigade 
were called out and extinguished the fire.Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—(Special) 
The opposition campaign for the election 
of George F. Burden began again this 
evening A th splendid meetings in five 
places hi the county. Perhaps the largest 
and most important was that held at 
Millville, where W. A. Hay was chairman 
and Mr. Burden, Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Geo. IV. Upham, M. P. P., addressed the 
audience. The greatest enthusiasm was 
shown.

Speaking over the long distance tele
phone tonight, Mr. Burden said he was 
delighted with the success he was meet
ing with wherever he went. There were 
so many changes, scores of voters, who 
had supported the Hazen government can
didates at the last election, assuring him 
that they would work and cast their bal
lots for him.

Messrs. Copp and Phinney spoke to a 
splendid audience at Burtts Corner,where 
Mr. Moorehousc had his meeting Satur
day night.

N. >V. Brown and ÇL N. Goodspeed held

AIM fleoglaà,
while T. F. Tweedd&ie, M. P. P., and 
Peter J. Hughes and other speakers kept
the ball rolling at Han well.

There is much surprise ingovern
ment ranks at the eagerness with the op
position has entered the fight. The will
ingness of members of the opposition to 
do all they can to assist, has encouraged 
the good fighters in Yyjk.

Afc Pennine the meeting was the largest 
ever held in that place. Many of those 
who expressed a willingness to take up

work of this kind were prominent sup
porters of the Hazen party at the last 
election. At Burtt’s Corner the opposition 
speakers were heard by a crowded house.

At the city opposition committee rooms 
tonight there was a splendid attendance 
of good party workers. C. Fred Chestnut 
was in the chair, and there were many 
cheering short speeches, among them one 
by ex-Sheriff Sterling, which aroused 
much enthusiasm. He remarked that he 
would have the first opportunity in many 
years of voting, and among other pertin-

with the National Transcontinental, a dis
tance of about 207 ihiles. It will then O. Si CfOCkêt* 
follow the river St, John to Fredericton, 
a distance of 74 miles, and thence go to j 
Woodstock, a distance of 62 miles. From! 
that point to a short distance below An
dover it leaves the river, going between 
the river and international boundary, a 
distance of 45 miles. Then it is proposed 
to cross the river, going on the eastern 
side from Andover to Grand Falla, a dis
tance of about 25 miles.

up their minds that it was time for the 
Then Mr. Sifton and Prof. Leacock were students to disperse. A rush was made 

apparent to any one1 placed in a carriage drawn by students and there was some clubbing. Some of the 
familiar with the facts that the adoption land the route to the Windsor Hall taken ; students beat a return to the Y. M. C. 
of thia resolution will certainly amount up. Half way to the hall, there was an j A., pursued by the police. The students 
to a refusal on the part of this govern- organized rush of the reciprocity men, got out the hose pf/the building and turn- 
ment. to co-operate with the government the carriage was overturned and Mr. Sif- { ed it on the bhrèçoats, whom they also 
of New Brunswick in the effort it is mak- ton and the professor were compelled to assailed with snowballs. The police finally 
ing to provide the people of tit. John walk the remaining distance. The carriage won out and the’students were dispersed. 
Valley with railway facilities. was speedily recaptured, and taken up to Several arrest^ were made.

Ihe resolution constitutes a refusal on 
the part of the federal government to co
operate with the provincial government to 
give the people the railway. He referred 
to the delegation which came to Ottawa, 
and declared that there had been delay 
in answering their application. When the 
answer was given it was through the ex
traordinary agency of the reamber 0f 
Garleten (Cneroti.)-* •V

He said the government required a very 
high quality of road. It demanded that it 
be laid with 80 pound rails and have 
grades not to exceed four-tenths of 
per cent. When premier of New Bruns
wick, Mr. Pugsley did not think that such 
a high standard was required, as he had 
an act passed allowing his government to 
guarantee a line to be part of the Mac
kenzie & Mann through line which was to 
have 67 pound rails and nothing was said 
as to limiting the grades. The standard 
provided in. for the Valley road by the 
federal government was higher than any 
road in Canada, except the National 
Transcontinental. With such specifica
tions no man could be found who would 
undertake the construction.

Mr. Carvell What is the use of saying 
that, when a responsible man has made 
the offer and is anxious to build on the 
very terms which Mr. Crocket 
impossible conditions.

Mr. Crocket noted that the average cost 
of the National Transcontinental through 
New Brunswick was given as $71,923 per 
mile and the central route for the road 
had been estimated by the government’s 
engineer as a million and a half cheaper 
than the river route, which the valley road 
is to follow. In view of the very high cost 
of the road under the restrictions

Their attitude gives color to the charge 
which was boldly made by Hon. Dr. Puge- 
lev and Mr. Carvell, that Mr. Hazen and

ent queutions he asked was, what had ^ government do not want to make good 
t>_.„_/ tj  i ’ - -, , .their undertaking to guarantee tne bonds

Ï H Z 7 »Fud" of the to the extenjtof $25,000 a mile,
encton «nee he had been m power? Hu | but thlt tbey have bee.n all along bluff.

ing as to their desire for the conditions 
for the guarantee to’ prevent a contract 
for construction being entered upon.

Mr. Crocket sought to carry this line of 
action boldly into the federal house by in
troducing an . amendment providing that

Mr. Crocket, of York, opened by de
claring it must be

attempt to make the city have an expen
sive sewerage system, an attempt thaat was 
frustrated by the opposition, showed hew 
little interest he had in the town of 
which he had once been mayor and a# 
alderman.

Ex. Alderman Mitchell, E C. Berry and the federal government should undertake 
others also spoke. The details of the com- the initial equipment of the road with roll- . ^ need ^ P°mt °.ut that m thls sec-

ing stock. ^lon th61» is much agricultural production.
Mr. Graham, Dr. Pugsley and Mir. Car- J^fter tetter railway facilities are offered, 

veil pointed out thpt this would provide thl8 production no doubt will be doubled

of the of «a they have given, as f8»* «V Everybody, bnt the qaétiion is
the provincial act declared that the initial how &> work the line practically. It is 
equipment should be undertaken by the Proposed that the government should have 
construction company and the province P°wer to enter into an agreement to oper- 
could not give the aid unless this was ate this line> retaining sixty per cent of 
done. gross earnings and handing over forty

It was pointed out that the resolution Per cent to the provincial government or 
of Mr. Crocket was a quibble, ae the rhe company. It is assumed that a cer- 
initial equipment would cast only $1,000 standard of road will be required,
a mile, and to make it certain that the In- lhat standard is outlined in the reeolu- 
tercolonial would have to bear the future t?on 88 the general standard of the Na- 
great burden of equipment, Hon. Mr. tional Transcontinental through New 
Graham’changed the resolution to specify ®ruil9^'ick- lhat might mean a great deal, 
the declaration that after entering on the anc* ^ might not mean very much. One 
lease of the line and the initial rolling Par^ of New Brunswick might be very dif- 
stock, the government would provide roll- ocult for railway construction and another 
ing stock for increase in the service for ver7 easy. At one point I believe the con- 
ninety-nine years. struction of this line will not be very

That the government of Canada desires heav>'* 1 am told that surveys have been 
the construction of this line for the pur- ™ade recently and the estimate runs from 
pose of developing New Brunswick and Per $49,000.
giving the remainder of Canada a new line hoster Does that include bridges?
to St. John and an outlet to Europe, was Graham les. He must lay down
shown by the attention which the prime Bome standard and as this will fornVpart 
minister gave to the debate. It started of the Transcontinental before many years, 
early in the afternoon and lasted until ^ ought to be built to a fairly good stand-
midnight and during the whole of the time leafit- In the first place we are
Sir Wilfrid was in his seat giving his at- coring to operate it at sixty per cent of 
tention to the debate. the 6J°88 earnings and in order to keep

the operation down to a reasonable point 
it is necessary that we should have a fair-

Mr. Graham moved a resolution declar- "HUvTl of road, 
mg that as the New Brunswick leg,slature inJn^ tfhere 7’1 ?! n° dlM '
had passed an act providing a bond guar-1 Znv / L T T T' W n’
„ n/m l -, . r owing to physical difficulty, it may beantee of $25,000 a mile on a railroad from1 JQf 1 ’r*v. v n ..round very expensive to arrive at a very3t. John to Grand rails, on condition that u;,,. ai. % , T i ,i , nr . • 6lgn standard, I think there will be nothe guarantee could not become effect,ve d,fficuJt in c’ml to tenn, for a stand,
unt.I the dom mon government made an ard t„ he ^ ted*{or that particular
agreement with the New Brunswick gov- tlrir. A)fv , T „ • , L ., <<v , , ,, tion. Although there is four-tenths of oneernment lor the leasing of the radway per cent on east bound and slx,tentha of
when completed w.tn its appurtenances one per cent on west boUfid tram jt 
and rolling stock and for the operation, might bg nece to bave a de „{ 'Qne
mamtenance, up keep and repair by the per „nt „ mQre tl|an one cent ;
government of Canada as a part of the 80me part8 of thjg ljne 
government railway system for ninety- 
nine years and for payment by the gov
ernment of Canada to the New Brunswick

Will Likely Quadruple Agricultural 
Production. LOWELL AND MAXWELL CLASH 

ABOUT SUSPENSION BRIDGE
mittee work also were amwmi■

Tuesday evening throe will be opposi
tion meetings at Gribeon, at which J. F.

, Brown irai Pbhmey wÔl be the opposi
tion talkefs. There are also meetings for 
Mr. Burden at French Village and Ham- 
mondville.

Wednesday evening F. B. Carvell, M. 
P., speaks at Canterbury Station, and 
Thursday evening there will be 
meeting in the Opera House here when 
the principal speakers will be Hon. C, W. 
Robinson, and F. B. Carvell, M. P. Thurs
day afternoon there will be post 
tion speeches in Pitt's building,York street, 
addressed by opposition speakers, z

Minister for St. John County Declares It Rotten, While 
Hon. Robert Says It's 100 Times Safer Than It Was 
Years Ago—Mr. Byrne Adds to Government Discomfort 
—Business of the House.

a mass

nomina-

Special to The Telegraph. for the introduit,

Fredericton, March 20-The budget de- Mo committce- ^
bate was continued today by Hon. Mr. Mr. Dickson in th«?;cbkir.
Maxwell. As usual the St. John man in- The bill to fix the assessment of James 
dulged in some bitter attacks upon the ^ ender Co., Ltd., was, on Mr. Wilson s 

, . » tt1 motion, stood over until the St. John billsopposition memoers. singling out A F. were taUen He thought the bill should 
lien ley because of an alleged obstruct,on ;fy that jt fixed the on the

attacka^made «* manufacturing purposes

in this connection is already well known. The b;n : respecting the levying of rates 
Mr. Byrne followed Mr. Maxwell In a and taxes in the Qf ^ *

telling fashion Mr. Byrne exposed the gov- agtee(j and the bfu tQ amend th act
ernment a absolute failure to keep its pre- for supplyin the town of Grand Fallg
elect,on pledges. He showed that the debt mth water was amended 60 „ t„
„ mounting up, the expenditures increas- vid for a ainki {und 
mg, that there is much juggling with pro- BjUs to autb0rize the city and county of 
vine,al affairs, so much so that the auditor- gt John to jssue debentures to pay for the 

impos-18e°era* wa3 impeUed foraiaUy to protest. ]nsta]lation of a water 6npply Vrvice for 
ed by the government, Mr. Crocket did I .,Among other thin^ Mr. Byrne exposed fire protection purposes at the General
not believe that the offer of the Quebec ■ absolute failure to carry Public Hospital; to incorporate the St.
& New Brunswick Railway Company as 011 the Central Railvay affairs without the Lenards Electric Company and incorpor- 
recently made by Mr. Malcolm, was ai^sa thousands to the province He ate the Carleton munt hospital were 
bona fide one. He had no hesitation in|^X?d the adj°urament of the debate at agreed to.

ion of private bills be ex-

TERRIBLE DEATH 
IDLE III ME OFMAX II1IEII says are

former Native of the Town 
Greeted bv Band and Town 
Officicials, and Banqueted 
in the Evening.

Hon, Mr. Graham.

Official Report States 1,125 
Men Perished in Last Year's 
Disasters.

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B., March 20—W. Max 

Aitxen, M. P., on his arrival at his old
home this afternoon,

A bill to incorporate the town of Ed- 
mundston for light and power purposes 
was considered.

saying that the offer of Mr. Malcolm was 
a pure and palpable bluff.

Mr. Carvell—Why don’t you call the 
bluff?

The road from Grand Falls to St. John 
would cost $10,000,000 and the guarantee 
and subsidy would only provide for $6,000,- 
000, leaving $4,000,000 to be raised, Mr. 
Crocket said, and he beclared that the 
Intercolonial and not the Valley railroad 
company should be required to furnish the 
rolling stock, and he moved an amend
ment to that effect.

Bills and Petitions.
met by the Harrisburg, Pa., Mardi 20—It cost the 

lives of 1,125 men to mine 231,966,000 tons 
of coal in Pennsylvania last year accord
ing to the annual report of the chief state 
department of mines, just issued.

was
mayor and council, board of trade and 
“‘hers at the station, and escorted to the 
1 'pera House, accompanied by the Citizens 
Band, and presented by Mayor McMurdo 
with the freedom of the town.

Addresses, highly congratulatory of his 
financial and political success and expree- 

of his native place’s pride therein, 
v'ere made by the mayor, Hon. Donald 
Morrison, Aldermen Butler, Judge Wilkin- 
»uu, Rev. S. J, Mac Arthur, Frank Swim 

1 Editor Gwynn, of the London Stand-

Fredericton, March 20—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested in 
tion with the issue of bonds that some

connec-
Pr°-

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to vision might be made for a guarantee or 
amend the bills of sale act. « insurance of town's bonds so that there

would be no possibility of danger to bond
holders. and legislature would not then be 
called upon to guarantee bonds and 
that they were paid, in case of a misfor
tune, such as occurred at Campbellton.

After agreeing to several sections as 
amended, progress was reported.

The committee adjourned till tomorrow. 
The house took
Hon. Mr. Maxwell resumed the debate 

on the address and delivered a lengthy 
harangue on the Central Railway and 
other matters. He defended the govern
ment’s policy in regard to roads and 
bridges, and declared the Suspension 
bridge of St. John 100 times better than

Mr. Wilson presented the petition of the 
city of St. John in favor of a bill to 
amend an act relating to the temporary 
closing up of streets in that city.

Mr. Munro presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to the will of the late 
Lewis P. Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to

‘‘When we say, therefore, the standard 
of the Transcontinental, it does not 
that we must adhere strict!)" to a four- 
tenths of one per cent on the east bound 
traffic or six-tenths of one per cent on the 
west bound, because the physical condi
tions might make that Àripracticable, if not 
impossible.

MEXICAN TROOPS 
AND REBELS USING 

SOFT-NOSED BULLETS

government each year of forty per cent of 
the gross earnings of the railway as rental, 
the rental to be applied in payment of the 
interest of the bonds so to be guaranteed, 
and the surplus, if any, to be paid to the 
company.”

It is expedient that the federal govern- Initial Equipment, 
ment should be authorized to enter into a ..rp, ., r .
contract “for leasing the railway with its P°lnt 18 the >mtia
appurtenances and rolling stock, when nt ’ mpthin nece88ary ° put m the
completed and equipped with rolling stock, mpnt v t ,, ■ °- e 1I^1 la^ eqmP"

j , ,■ ■ . 6 ment, but the initial equipment in a roadEl Paso, Tex., March »-Soft nose bnl- ““’hJTover^eVof °f ^ k™d “”d °ot be ^ aa -trava-

lets, forbidden by the rules of war, are p ^ t of t*^e government railway gBDt i\fm' Fov the first two or three
being used by both sides in the Mexican FVstem for 99 vearH anj uav a8 rental 40 years the traffic will not be so heavy that 
campaign. Colonel Cuellar, who com- y , , ' F ; ■, , ir will require an extraordinary amount of
mended the Mexican troops at the battle ’’’’built to thelreneral standard of the Xa- rollmS st»ck, and the company or the gov- 
of Casas Grandes, reporte officially that !* ^ Traticontfnental thro^h New ernme'i,t offerm* to °Pcra,;= it, and supply- 
nearly all of the wounded men received " v ’■ ^ ln^ rolhng stock after the initial
their injuries from soft-nosed bullets. The y^n^1C V • 1 , ipnc.A miiv- h» ment, will come in for a larger share of
report also comes from Agues Prieta that . rfthe eXP^Se &S the ye3rS g° by'
almost every- federal soldier wounded there Fr(" vLmlf tn Wod-twl. But the lmtla! equipment—I do not
was shot with a soft-nosed bullet. „L „ dttt'e nf W,ah to be held to thcse fieu-e^-roughly

The Herald correspondent wires today 1 , Fredericton south, a distance of speaiiIngj wlJ1 coat probably a quarter of
from HermosiUo, Sonora, that he saw the I JS“: Z, , , ...... a million dollars. This amount will prob-
federals march out from there Saturday -,3',?aC? tw®nty"five ™llas thereafter, un- : ablr suppiy a]j that will be necessary for

til the line be completed and equipped w,th their belts full of soft-nosed bullets. Grand Fal]a Jgt John
He says there were no hospital appliances 
and no doctors with the federal».

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
TT -, r -ri i , , ,, , . , amend the act respecting assignments.
Hon. Mr Pugsley, who followed, said: Mr Munr„ 9ented a etklon m favor
Mr. Crocket says it ,s unfair for this of a bi„ to mcorporate the Eel River 

government to require the company to Heat u ht & Power Company, 
provide the initial equipment, but the Hon Mr Hazen mtroduced a biU to 
provincial government, ,s reqmrmg the amend the aet respecting the Society of 
same thing The provincial- government Prevention to Cruelt to Animals. 
has tied its hands and provided by statute Mr LaBlUoi8 gave notice of inquiry re- 
that it cannot guarantee one of these gardjng the erection of a new flour mill in thev found it.
bonds until the company provides the Kestlgouche county. Mr. Lowell-Is the anchorage better’
initial equipment and then R is the rail-1 The house went into committee of the Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he had toown
way and the rolling stock which are to ; w|icde with Mr. Munro in the chair, and of an instance prior to 1908 when horse

t0 th® government of Canada. agreed to a bill to increase the salaries | had gone completely through the floorinu 
What=Ter r°"ln8 Bt°ck the government, „f mspectora. j of the bridgJ andy upon *n

of Canada puts on the road after the The bm to amend the act respecting | of the bridge after this government took 
initial equipment is its own rolling stock rat(lg and taxes wag then taken up. it, office it was found that tiie underfloori™ 
but a section of the New Biunswick act purpoees belng the repeal of section 2 of was completely rotted eroft-. and further
provides that the company is to lease ita . the act passed at the last session of the ! that the carrying timbers of the anchor-
rolling stock with the road to the govern-1 bouBe exemptjng from taxes property used age chains were rotten and unsafe These 
ment, and that is, of course, the initial, for water purposes for another munici- had all been replaced bv the present gov
rolling stock which is to be provided by , pa|ity ernment. S
tne company. . , Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that schools Mr. Lowell—The bridge is rotten today,

Mr. Crocket said that the provincial I and otller lieces8ary undertakings m par- H0n. Mr. Maxwell—It is not rotten 
legislature had required certain things and j iahea outajde 0f St. John city had been Mr. Lowell—I can pull handfuls of rot- 
has excused itself for making these stipu- j mterfered with, and declared fcliat an ten wood from under the trestles, 
lahons because of a letter which I wrote amendment of the act w-as necessary. | Mr. Maxwell—lhat has nothing to do 
to the president of the railway company, Hon. Mr. Hazen moved an amendment ! with the anchorage nor the safety of the

i and ";h‘ch, 7S„ altreraa^ vr,’h7ed Ito 8afe8uard the mtereets of communities bridge. The timber there merely keep, the 
hir W llfnd Laurier. But Mr. Crocket, taking properties for water purpoees here- bridge from swaving
should have called attention to the fact ; after Mr wi„. ; n .__m . . .
that in the letter which I wrote to the Hon Mr Q-immer explained that the ed" then ? ' e ra ,c restrict-
president of the company I stated that act ag it stood wrought a hardship in Mr. Maxwell, in reply said that the 
if these terms cannot properly be agreed ; charlotte county where the town of St. government had decided to restrict heavy 
upon by the provincial government, then Stephen had expended about $100,000 in traffic on the bridge and the caretaker wa,
a conference should be held- and a modih-1 water system improvements, and the par-1 instructed to prevent the crossing of such
cation considered. I held out a hand to, lsb of St. David was unable to accept traffic, til] the time comes in the very 
the provincial government and gave them ; taxes on an assessment of $5,006 w hich j near future, when a new bridge can be 
an opportunity to sax that if they thought had been agreed upon. The bill was agreed constructed capable of bearing all traffic 
the terms too enerous ,f they thought it | to with amendments. I At this point he read a letter (Z a
would not be possible to get the company , Tile bill to provide increased aid for the ! gentleman in Fairville who stated that Mr 
to build, and provide to initial equipment University of New Brunswick and a bill Lowell had at one time said the Suspen- 
for the road, then let them come to the to provide for two councillors king elected; ,i0n bridge was good for five vears am] at 
federa! government and suggest _ such. bv the ratepayers in the town of Marys-1 another time had remarked "that bridge 
modifications as they might require. | ville as members of the York county cuun- »-as good for twenty-five vears.

J have here a letter which I addressed, C,1 were agreed to. I Mr. Lowell—I never made the state
(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) | Hon, Mr. Hazen moved that the time ment in my life.

recess.

ard.
Ir. Aitken appropriately replied.

1 ',?ra. ^ouse was crowded. Mr. Aitken 
ll(l his friend were banquetted tonight at 
‘ ' ;l°tel Miramichi by the council, the 

u ard of trade and others.

The

LOBSTERS SS CUTS 
P£R POUND IT 

PORTLAND, ME,

i

this line during the first year or two.

May Take Over International Road,Anxious to Have Road Built.
“There is another point in this connec

tion. There is a road now recently 
structed through a territory that ought 

“I wish to advance this resolution in to produce good traffic. I refer to the In-
order to get the matter before the house ternational Railway, which runs from St
in the form of a bill. The resolution re- John to St. Leonards on the St. John
fers to a proposed line of railway 207 miles River, twelve miles from Grand Falls. This
long, running from St. John to Grand International line, now being completed,
Falls. One of the first deputations I lis- running from the Intercolonial at Camp-
tened to after becoming minister of rail- bellton, will be within twelve miles of the

Ottawa, March 20—Plans have been per- ways, was a large one which asked aid for gt. John Valley road, when completed. It
fected for the reception here on Friday of the construction of a railway through the might be assumed that running rights
Mgr. Stagni, the new representative of rich St. John valley and a promise of the could be secured over this line from the
the Vatican in Canada. Mgr. Sinnott, sec- usual subsidy and was given. G, T. P. for that twelve miles,
retary at the papal nunciate, left New “Several attempts have been made “The question has been considered also

__urg, March 20—Reports received York today to meet and accompany the to get the project launched, but of the International Railway being oper-
' : -day indicate that the order of Pi as- distinguished prelate to Ottawa. At 7.30 so far they have not been sue- ated as a government railway. I am not

Lewis for a st rike of United Mine Friday evening he will lie welcomed by cêssful. However, so much has the need j sure but that will be done, but if it should
• s in the Tuscarawac field in Ohio | Archbishop Gauthier and on Saturday for the line impressed itself on the minds | be the government railway would have a

: 1 part of Pittsburg district has been I from 3 to 5 oielock, Mgr. Stagni will him-j of the dominion and provincial legislators j line from Campbellton through to St. 
* -Tally obeyed. self hold a reception. that they desire to arrive at an agreement!John, in addition to the other. The gov-

In moving the resolution Mr. Graham

NEW PAPAL A8LEGATE 
II OTTAWA FRIDAY

" land, Me.,March 18—Fifty-five cents 
1 pound for lobsters

s city today, and according to local 
it is liable to go higher.

V agree that 55c cents is the highest 
Severe

°r the past few weeks is the cause for
C' Lord-breaking price.

the price paid

T

ever received in this city.

Goal Strike Galled.
Lhb

lie Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising La cly

I we have been crowded to our full 
parity.

- to take place in a few days
II make room for some additional

First come, first served.
Catalogues to any address. *0
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